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In the year after Green Energy Ohio’s 20th Anniversary, we searched for a goal that would capture  

our values and intentions, remind us to focus on creating positive change, and tell us how to direct  

our time and talent. That concept is Thrive.

In 2019, we began a “Grow with GEO” campaign, designed to show the ways in which our supporters 

could grow by being a part of the organization. That works both ways, of course, and we have grown 

immeasurably as an organization because of their engagement. According to Mirriam-Webster, “thrive” 

means to grow vigorously, to flourish, to prosper, and to succeed. It seemed like the perfect word  

to build on our past and describe our future.  

When we refer to thriving, however, we mean far more than just GEO. Our goal is for the clean energy 

industry to thrive in Ohio. For businesses large and small to thrive through the adoption of cost-

effective energy solutions. For communities to thrive by embracing sustainability. For Ohio citizens  

to thrive in a healthy environment. And for Ohio students to thrive as they become the next generation 

of engineers, scientists, business leaders, and policymakers. 

Once again, we have chosen four words to represent the year’s activities: Connect, Educate, Expand, 

and Advocate. GEO’s success in these areas is Ohio’s success because we are committed to pursuing  

a clean energy future that will improve our lives and livelihoods. 
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ConnectConnect



Earth Day

Earth Day is a time to honor our common  

home and to focus on its protection. In 2021, 

GEO decided to combine an appreciation  

of the natural world around us with the 

promotion of our own healthy habits.   

To reconnect with our wellbeing and with 

nature, GEO hosted a first Annual Earth Day  

5K Run, Walk, or Bike. GEO’s virtual 5K 

was meant to be a COVID-friendly way of 

recognizing the importance of exploring the 

outdoors, whether it was your neighborhood,  

a nearby park, a college campus, or a bike trail. 

We asked people to post their runs, walks,  

or bike rides on social media with the hashtags 

#GEO5K or #HealthyMeHealthyEarth and 

rewarded participants who contributed to  

GEO as part of their Earth Day celebration! 

The Climate Action Film Festival 

The Climate Action Film Festival was originally 

developed by SunCommon, a New York-based  

solar installer, and has been shared nationally  

to spark inspiration and create action on climate 

change. Long-time GEO member Third Sun Solar 

was the Ohio host for the event in 2021.

Five films were selected to amplify voices  

and inspire further action. They included the  

story of a grandmother risking arrest in support  

of government action to address climate change;  

a young farmer embarking on a new path with  

her nomadic flock of sheep, restoring ecosystems, 

and preventing wildfires along the way; and 

Indigenous people standing up in defense of  

their land rights.

The Festival included a moderated panel 

discussion featuring participants from GEO, The 

Ohio Environmental Council, and Rural Action. 

Green Achievement Awards  
for Business
Sway Mobility
Electrada

Green Achievement Awards  
for Academia
Sinclair College Tesla Training Program
University of Akron Zips Electric Racing 

Green Achievement Award  
for a Nonprofit Organization
Clean Fuels Ohio

Green Achievement Award  
for Government & Community
Shaker Heights, Ohio

2 0 2 1  AWA R D  W I N N E R S

State Science Day

In 2021, GEO was asked by the Ohio Academy of Science to judge student projects competing for the 

Governor’s Thomas Edison Award for Advanced or Alternative Energy Scholarship in the State Science 

Day competition. Four members of the GEO Board of Directors served as judges, initiating a valuable 

partnership with the program. 

As part of the State Science Day, Green Energy Ohio also sponsored a Student Green Achievement 

Award for the first time, adding to the Green Achievement awards given annually in business, academia, 

nonprofit, and community/government categories. The student award, which included a $250 prize,  

was won by 7th grader Julia Terrell from St. Columban school in Loveland, Ohio for her project titled 

“Solar Energy: Increasing the Output of a Solar Panel.”  
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Educate
Climate Change Book Club

Three years ago, Green Energy Ohio created 

an online “Climate Change Book Club” to raise 

awareness in our efforts to address the climate 

crisis. GEO’s Book Club, housed on Facebook, 

has since grown to over 270 members. Initially, 

the GEO Connections newsletter contained 

recommendations on books, documentaries, 

or podcasts. In 2021, we introduced a new, 

more interactive format—quarterly virtual 

conversations.

Partnering with the Citizens’ Climate Lobby,  

we hosted four Book Club meetings online during 

the year, including discussions of climate fiction 

and climate poetry. At our November meeting 

we welcomed Trevor Decker Cohen, co-author 

of Bright Green Future: How Everyday Heroes Are 

Reimagining the Way We Feed, Power, and Build 

Our World, to lead the discussion.

Climate Conversations

Following on the success of our “Clean Energy in the Age of Coronavirus” series in 2020, 

GEO began a new series of virtual conversations focused on the impacts of climate change.  

•   Climate Change and National Security  

Whether in discussions of combat readiness, infrastructure resilience, or domestic facility 

security, policy experts and military leaders have acknowledged that more needs to be 

done to address climate change in our national defense strategy. In March, we explored 

these issues with Congresswoman Elaine Luria, U.S. Navy veteran and member of the 

Armed Services, Veterans Affairs, and Homeland Security Committees. 

•   Climate Change and Public Opinion  

We often feel isolated in our opinions, but are we? The Yale Program on Climate Change 

Communications studies public climate change opinion and behavior, and helps 

governments, media, companies, and advocacy groups communicate more effectively.  

By looking at new data collected by the “Climate Change in the American Mind” project, 

we learned valuable information about opinions in throughout Ohio and how they 

compare to those in other states.

•   Climate Change and Agriculture  

With a variety of agricultural operations in every region, Ohio farmers are facing serious 

challenges related to extreme weather events, shifting growing seasons, and other 

climate-related impacts. At the same time, environmental scientists are examining 

agriculture’s contribution to the changing climate. Panelists from the Ohio Farm Bureau 

and The Ohio State University shared unique perspectives on these issues. 

Public opinion plays a critical role in the government’s response to global warming. Americans’ understanding 
that climate change is happening, affecting the weather, and harming communities is at an all-time high.



2021 Statewide Electric Vehicle Tour  

For seventeen years Green Energy Ohio sponsored a statewide tour to showcase the  

installation and use of clean energy technologies. When we started, solar panels were a 

novelty and information was hard to find.  GEO helped to fill that gap in solar IQ with in-person 

tour experiences and later went on to feature all forms of renewable energy, including wind, 

geothermal, and biomass.

In 2021, GEO took a new route and focused on all aspects of vehicle electrification. For an  

entire week in June, GEO and our partners toured Ohio to share the work that is being done,  

the people who are leading that work, and the opportunities that electric vehicles present.  

Across the state, we met EV owners and enthusiasts; entrepreneurs and innovators; business 

leaders and public officials; students and educators. They generously shared their perspectives 

on this transformative technology.

We developed six themes for the EV Tour, which were featured and connected through 

events at the various stops:

•  Connecting clean energy with clean transportation

•  Educating the public on EV infrastructure throughout Ohio

•  Featuring EV business and industry partners

•  Building an advocacy coalition for clean transportation

•  Engaging policymakers at all levels

•  Supporting career pathways in clean transportation

The volunteer Working Group divided into regional teams, with each team responsible for 

putting pins in the map, identifying local partners, and designing events that focused on one  

or more of the Tour’s themes. The Tour received an outstanding response from Ohio residents, 

companies, colleges, and communities, all of whom will continue to be partners on these issues. 
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Executive Director, Jane Harf  
at the 2021 Statewide Electric Vehicle Tour

E V  T OU R  B Y  T H E  N U M B E R S

Five Days

870 Miles

14 Cities

25 Host Locations

650 Participants

21 Sponsors

10 Nonprofit Partners

Over a Dozen Media Reports
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The Energy Coalition of Ohio

The Energy Coalition of Ohio is a newly formed organization of leaders who came together  

to host an Ohio Energy Conference. The two-day event was designed to provide balanced  

and accessible information on energy system implementation to producers and consumers  

across the state.

ECO’s mission is to educate Ohioans about diverse energy sources, communicate best practices 

on energy purchasing and use across organizations large and small, and host events and 

conversations to strengthen Ohio’s energy community. GEO is honored to serve on the Steering 

Committee of this important new entity.

The first Annual Ohio Energy Conference took place on December 8 and 9 in a virtual format, 

followed by an in-person reception. The event brought together energy producers, consumers, 

and entrepreneurs for discussion and dialogue focused on the diverse energy streams in the state. 

Innovative leaders from across the energy sector shared their visions and strategies for bringing 

alternative energy to Ohio before an audience of public and private stakeholders.

Renowned panelists tackled important topics, including carbon reporting, net metering, local 

economic benefits, and financing options for new projects. The event was a unique opportunity  

to learn from industry experts, as well as discover what is on the horizon for Ohio’s energy sector. 

Planning has already begun for the Second Annual Ohio Energy Conference, to be held in 

Columbus in November 2022. The Steering Committee continues to develop new ways to realize 

the vision of Ohio as a sustainable energy leader. 
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Denis George  
The Kroger Co.

Joe Flarida  
Power a Clean Future Ohio

Geoff Greenfield  
Third Sun Solar

Jane Harf  
Green Energy Ohio

Huck Hayes  
Alternative Energy Source

Steve Melink  
Melink Corporation

Gregory Raffio  
Go Sustainable Energy

Matt White  
IGS Energy

Scott White 
IGS Energy

Sunday Creek Horizons 
Consultant

E C O  S T E E R I N G  C O M M I T T E E

ECO’s mission is to educate Ohioans about diverse energy sources, 
communicate best practices on energy purchasing and use across 
organizations large and small, and host events and conversations 
to strengthen Ohio’s energy community.



At the Statehouse 

In the first year of the 134th General Assembly 

in Ohio, GEO provided testimony on over a 

half dozen bills, solicited signatures from our 

business members on letters to legislative 

leadership, educated our supporters and 

encouraged them to reach out to their 

representatives.  We stood with a coalition 

like-minded individuals and organizations in 

support of policy that advances our mission. 

Expanding Ohioans access to solar:  

Senate Bill 61 would establish reasonable rules 

for solar installations in communities with 

Homeowners Associations (HOAs), and House 

Bill 450 would open the door to community 

solar in Ohio, subscriber systems that benefit 

consumers in over 35 other states.  

Restoring energy efficiency:  

House Bill 389 devised a program to partially 

reinstate energy efficiency programs that 

were eliminated in 2019.  Reducing energy 

use and saving customers money would be  

a win for public health, the environment,  

and the economy. 

A proposal with an ambitious agenda:  

The Energy Jobs and Justice Act (EJJA)  

would move Ohio toward a comprehensive 

clean energy policy rooted in equity, 

economic development, environmental 

justice, and accountability. EJJA has three 

main objectives – promoting equitable access 

to clean energy and reducing barriers to 

investment and employment; setting a 100% 

carbon-free goal by 2050 and encouraging 

the development of renewable resources;  

and increasing accountability and 

transparency in the regulatory arena. 

Complicating the siting process:  

Senate Bill 52 added an unnecessary layer 

of local government control to siting large 

renewable energy facilities. Communities 

and residents have ample opportunity 

to participate under existing Ohio Power 

Siting Board (OPSB) processes. Allowing 

local governments to take wide expanses of 

land out of consideration for development 

undermines Ohio’s ability to attract business 

and commerce, to benefit from investment, 

and to provide good-paying jobs. 

Advocate



At the Ohio Power Siting Board   

The Ohio Power Siting Board (OPBS) held public hearings for over 30 utility-scale solar facilities 

under development in 2021 and approved 18 projects totaling over 3,000 megawatts (MW).  

The number of cases being reviewed by the OPSB and their staff has increased substantially  

– a strong market indicator of the demand for solar energy. 

Green Energy Ohio provided testimony and other support to several projects proposed by our 

member companies, including the Pleasant Prairie Solar Energy Center under development  

by Invenergy outside of Columbus, the Dodson Creek Solar Project in Highland County proposed 

by National Grid Renewables, the New Market solar project east of Cincinnati, and the Birch  

solar farm in Northwest Ohio.

Having received OPSB approval in 2020, the Icebreaker Wind offshore project in Lake Erie now 

awaits the outcome of a challenge by two lakeview condominium dwellers at the Ohio Supreme 

Court. The U.S. Department of Energy extended a $37 million grant, giving the project developer 

another year to secure additional funding. GEO continues to advocate for completion of this 

groundbreaking venture in Great Lakes wind generation. 
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“ The need for renewable energy generated by large-scale solar farms 
is constantly increasing, driven by residential consumers, small 
businesses, large corporations, and municipal governments, all of 
whom are seeking a decrease in energy costs, greater sustainability, 
and reductions in their carbon footprint.”   

GEO Testimony at the Dodson Creek solar project OPSB Hearing, November 10, 2021

C L E A N  E N E R GY  I N  O H I O

 Jobs
o More than 73,000 in energy efficiency

o More than 16,600 in clean transportation

o More than 9,000 in renewable energy

Companies
o 58 solar installers & developers

o 84 solar supply chain manufacturers

o 18 wind supply chain manufacturers

Capacity
o 864 MW of installed wind 

o 830 MW of installed solar 

Investment
o  $3 billion in capital invested in wind, solar, 

and energy storage projects 

o  $9.9 million in property, state, and local 

taxes in 2021 

o  $10.1 million in extra income to farmers 

and private landowners in 2021



P.O. Box 521
Granville, Ohio 43023
(614) 902-2465

You learn more about Green Energy Ohio at:  
greenenergyohio.org © 2022 Green Energy Ohio

S P O N S O R I N G  M E M B E R S 

American Electric Power
Electrada
Hecate Energy
Innergex
Invenergy
Lightsource bp
National Grid Renewables
Trebel Energy
Workrise
YellowLite

S U S TA I N I N G  M E M B E R S

ARP Solar
GOJO Industries
Go Sustainable Energy
Melink Corporation
New Morning Energy, LLC
Ohio Solar 
Palmer Energy Company
Solar Power and Light 
Telhio Credit Union
TMI Energy Solutions

S U P P O RT I N G  M E M B E R S

AES Solar
Brite Energy Innovators
BNRG
Chaberton Energy
Clean Fuels Ohio
Design Energy
Duke Energy
EBEB Solutions
Ecohouse Solar
Edison Solar
Energility
Energy Optimizers
EnergyWize
EVentures
Government Edge
Hoon, Inc.
Kinnard’s LLC
Laketran 
M+A Architects
Modern Energy
NAPA Auto Parts
NOPEC
Ohio Farm Bureau Federation 
Ohio Fuel Cell Coalition
Plug Power
Progressive Insurance
RBI Solar Inc.
SOPEC
Solar Energy Solutions
SolarVision
Sway Mobility
Talan Products
Third Sun Solar
Vermilion Solar
Vistula Management
Wayne County Sustainable Energy Network
Worthington Energy Consultants


